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ROYC. FETTKE
I was bornand raisedin the wide openspacesof farmlife in the MunayMalleein SouthAustfalia.During
earlyschooldays I developeda type of anhritiswhichhad,by my lateteens,put me in a wheelchair.I had a
wonderfulfamilythat did as muchas possiblefor meto copeduringthesetryingyears.
Not muchfor me to do aroundthe farm?- | keptbusy.I musthavebeenbornwith an enquiringmindand a
burningdesireto do things,so theseteenyearswereusedto makethingslike toys,models,lookng after
chickensand ducks,shootingrabbits;someof theseactivitiescontinuedon throughthe wheelchairtime.
Otherswereadded:creatingornamentsout of sea-shellsoccupiedmefor someyears,learningpaintingfrom
bookson loanfromthe LibraryCountryLendingService( whata wonderfulthingthatwas in yearspast),and
thento top all that I tooka correspondence
coursein commercialart.This did not leadto anything
commercially
bui did helpconsiderably
with developingpaintingpicturesin oil andwater.
By now,halfwaythroughone'sallottedspanof life,the arthritishad fairlyburneditselfout. Painwas under
control- but it left my bodyin € mess,exceptfor my armsand handswhichremainedalrightuntillateryears.I
writethesepersonalmattersherebecauseI believethey havean importantbearingon the nextphaseof my
life.With my,by now widowed,motherI shiftedto the city of Adelaide- and that is wheremy longpassionate
loveaffairwith enamelsbegan.
The BroughtonArts Society,a societyfor disabledpeople,wasjust startingup, and it wasthere I first
becameacquaintedwiththe basicelementsof usingthem.I tookto enamellinglike a ducktakesto water!
Coloursof the transparentssoonhad me in rapturesand theyare admirablysuitedto use on copperas the
colourof the metalcan be usedto advantage.
(continuedbackpage)

Winter is a greattime to be an enameller...."any old
excuseto put the kiln on to keep warm .....may as well

do someenamelling
at the sametime.Keepcosy!

bUvv\*\--'
BarfaraRyman
AROUNDTHE MAGMINES
Glass on Metal Vol 17, No.1 1998
Articleson
-The King John, or King's Lynn cup.
-Gold and silver surfaceapplicationsunder enamel.
-Liz Salzer:recognizedfor her researchand revivalof
Limogetechniques.
-Reviewof Juried StudentEnamelExhibition;Tradition
& Transformation,1997.
Glass on MetalVol 17,No 21998
Articleson
-Architecturafenamel,
-Architecturafenamellingwith landscapearchitecture.
-Studentscreatea work of art; Siona Benjamin,llfinois
brings enameflingto
Arts CouncilArtist-in-Residence
young studentsin the classroom.
ORNAMENT
-Enameljewelleryby Mona and Alex Szabados.
-Ken Cory: An AmericanTrickster- articleand obituary.

TIPS

. lf you have ever glued an enamelpiece to glass or
mirrorand wish to remove it, try 3M Caulk Remover.
This inexpensiveproduct (US$4.46for an 8 ounce
bottle)softensthe adhesive(in my case, Liquid Nails)
with no damageto the enamel.Gentlywork the remover,
which looks like white glue, behindthe piece with a putty
knife,and it wilf graduallycome loose- EileenGately.
o Use fingernailclippers.forcuttingcloisonnewire. lt
gives a straight,clean cut, and is betterthan using
scissors- James Carter.
Courtesyof EnamelGuild South

SUPPLIES
BOVANOof Cheshireis nowofferingenamels
producedby Cristallerie
de SaintPaulandThompson.
We keepa full lineof enamelsin stockfor prompt
delivery,includingseveraldisepntinued
Thompson
pricelistand six
enamels.Pleasecallfor a catalogue,
samples."

Metal Stone & Glass
-Metal texturingfor Basse-Tailleby Sandra Ken.

Bovanoof Cheshire
830SouthMainSt.
Cheshire,
CT 0ff10
Tel:(800)8473192| (203l'2723208
Fax:(203)250 7527

NEWS

-$8.00UScharge;Mastercard
andVISAaccepted.

r lf any of you have had difficuftyfinding ClassicalLoopin-LoopChains and their Derivativesby Jean and
JosephineReistStark,the publisheris Chapmanand
Hall and there is an office in Melbourne.The
internationalpublisheris TomsonPublishing.
. Pierre Cavalanhas been selectedto represent
Australiain Japan in the exhibition"Undercurrents"at
Veno No Mori Museum,Tokyo and ltami City Craft
Centre,ltami,May ,a998-* June 1998.

BONNYDOONengineering,
Inc.makeandsupply
equipment
forjewellersandmetalsmiths.
Theirmain
productis the hydraulicpressanda multitude
of nifty
toolsto go withthem.For a newcataloguecontactBonnyDoonEngineering,
Inc
250 TassettCourt
BonnyDoon,CA 95060
Fax.408-423-1605
Email:lmarshal@Scruznet.com
http:/www.bonnydoonengi
neering.
com

c The ContemporaryWearables97 exhibitionis being
shown in Sydneyafter all at QUADRAVIDIUMin the
Queen Victoria Building.lt will be there from 1Oth- 20th
June.

THANKSTO
RoyFettke,CarolineDelzoppo,
Jill Parnell,JudyStone,
DorothyCockrell.

FOR SALE
CarolynDelzoppohas copies of the cataloguefrom her
recent solo exhibitionin Germanytitled "Precious
Detail".21 pages, 33 colour imagesof panel miniatures
and jewellery,introductionby the artist.
Cost $10.00,includingpostageanywherein Australia.
Overseas enquiries add a fittle extra to cover postage.
Send cheque or money order to CarolynDelzoppo,
PO Box 418, Mullumbimby,NSW 2482,Australia.

c Thedeadlinefor materialfor the nextissuewill be July
23rd1998.All articles,comments
and newswelcome.
Sendto BarbaraRyman,71 GeorgeSt,Thirroul2515.
NSW.
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PIGMENTSOF THE IMAGINATION- MooresBuilding,
lst May - 12th May - reviewedby Fred T. Stewart.
The exhibition at the above gallery was a colourful feast
for the eyes.
Three painters,in oils and mixed media,along with a
ceramicartistwith about thirty-fivepieces,filled the
large space with splashesof vibrantcolour - promoting
a feeling of warmth and well being. In the two smaller
rooms,which are the entry points to the gallery,were
the sparklingcolourfulenamelsof KathyAspinalland Jill
Parnell.
A few years ago, when I reviewed the work of these two
individuals,I would have labelledthem jewellers/
enamellists.After this exhibitionthey would be more
Their
accuratelycategorisedas enamellisUjewellers.
items of jewelleryare, as one would expect,dependant
on the dynamicsof colour,but this does not hide a lively
sense of design.The viewertends to instantly
appreciatethe skill of the enamellistsand the sensual
richnessof the polychromatic,minute panels of glass,
lying betweensilver contourlines that separateand
define the colourfulshapes and spaces.
KATHYASPINALL,in an exuberant,and in her own
words, "Playfuland jovial mood..",producedtwentyfive
pieces in two series; 'cocktailsat five' and a mixed range
of brooches,pins, and necklaces.
Kathy makes use of the Tara type pin very successfully.
The shapesand fasteningpin are well integratedin the
over-alldesign.The cloisonnewires, also, are not just
partitionsto separatethe various colour spaces,they
are decorativeand relatedto the visual qualityof the
object.The'EnigmaPin #f is a good example.
'Cocktails
at Five'
There are eight examplesin the
series, consistingof brooches,clips, and a necklace.
The piecesuse the lemon and orange segmentsas the
major motif, and it is very effective in the necklace
'Cocktailsat
Six'. The medallionshapes in greens,
yellowsand orange,with a dark green centralpiece on
which is a bright cocktailcherry, is a nice touch.A very
wearableitem for a party-goer!lt is the varietyof
shapes,citrussegments,party glasses,drinkingstraws,
coffee pots, glass mugs,the rich paletteof colours,and
the whimsinessof the piecesthat providean excelfent
cohesivenessto her work. The icons of a party mood
are used effectivelyand her collectionis a pleasureto
view.
JILL PARNELL'Scollectionof thirty-eightpieceswas a
formidablearray of the enamellistsskiff in handlingthe
more difficultaspectsof this medium- especiallyin her
bowls - as well as the way in which she exploitsdifferent
techniquesto producespecialeffects.Jill shows a
maturityin handlingthe techniquesof her craft and its
applicationto her items of jewellery.

The'FederationSeries'- sixteenbroochesin
champleve,cloisonne,and gold plate - were intriguingin
their cnnceptand execution.The decorative
architecturaldetails, highlightedin gold-pfate,providea
dimensionof space that is rarely seen in enamelled
jeweflery.In the 'Birds That Fish' series,the 'Darter'
brooch/pendant,in mokumegane champleve/cloisonne,
is a dramaticpiece. lt has an heraldicpresencewith rich
'Kingfishef
colours and flouringlines.The
brooch,which
also uses the same materialsas the above example,is
an informalstatementof flashingcolour.
However,in-spiteof the delightfulitemsof jewellery,the
pride of place must go to the five exquisitebowls.
The spun copperforms are transformedinto stunningly
beautifulenamelledvessels.Thoughthe bowfsare the
same size (about1Scmin diameterx 1Ocm),they
appear to be different.The 'Rain Forest'bowl, with large
exoticflowers in turguoise,green, and grey, on a dark
blue base, seems larger than the 'Fairy Ring Splendid
Wrens' bowl. The latter is flawlessly executed in duckegg blue, with the royal-bfuepfumagedwrens resting
amongstdelicatefoliage.The mattefinishedsurface
which is free of reflectionsfrom lights is a master-piece
of studiedsimplicity.The vessef,fike the others,has its
own characteristicquality.
'Gang
Another examplein this dramaticseries is
Gang
Cockatoos'.This one, with its rich red base, glows with
the fire of sunset as the birds sit decorativelyin side the
bowl. Each bowl is coloured inside and out with its own
distinctivecolour and this treatmentmakesthe object
appearto be translucent,heighteningthe visual irnpact.
These vessels are to be admired,though they could be
used to hold something.But who would want to obscure
these beautifully crafted surfaces? These lines from
Pope could well honourthese examplesof sheer
beauty:
"There St John mingleswith my favouritebowl
The feast of reason and the flow of soul".
for a
Congratulationsto the pair of enamellists/jewellers,
stimulatingpromotionof the medium.
- Frcd T. Stewart is a former Senior Lecturcr in Aft Education at
WACE, Mount Lawley Campus (now a campus of Edith Cowan
University), Life Member and Fellow of Crafrwest, Centre for
Contemponry Craft Honourary Life Member of JMGA, and a pnctising
jeweller.
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.TESTING

THOMPSON'SLEAD-FREEENAMELS
FORPLIQUEA JOUR'
DorothyCockrell.
( With permissionof The Guild of Enamellers,Autumn
1997Journal.)
Those who teach enamellingto school-childrenand
older studentsare advised to use lead free enamels,but
many remainto be convincedthey are as good as the
leadedvariety- especiallyin the case of yellowsand
reds. Havingtaken part in a workshopon Plique a jour,
given by Marek Kropelnickiat the 1997 Guild of
EnamellersConference,and beingalso in possessionof
a sampleset of Thompson'senamels,it seemed
appropriateto put the two together.
Thompson'scataloguegives colour illustrationsof the
effectsof using their enamelson silver, copper,gold
and gilding metal,but does not indicatethe pure
colours.Their meltingpoint seemsto be below that of
leadedenamels(about700-750C),so there could be an
advantagein usingthem on silver-its only too easy to
concentratetoo hard on firing the enamelcfear and
forget about the meltingpoint of the silver!
I consideredmaking sampleson mica - withoutany
metalframe - but decided to use silver frames to test for
a reaction;especiallyin the case of reds.All samples
were done by the suspensiontechniqueto ensure that
no mica coufdadhere and change the colour of the
enamel.
The frameswere made using 0.9mmthick standard
sifverwith 3 holes:O.Zmm,0.3mmand 0.4mmin
diameter.This gave a variationin tone - enamel in the
smaller holes being darker than that in the larger,The
sample enamelsused were 80 mesh powder,but lurnp
form, which ought to give greaterclarity,is available
from Thompson.
The code numbersfor the enamelsindicatetheir depth
of colour.To quote from Thompson'scatalogue"All
enamel productsin this catalogueare numberedinto a
practicalcoded numberingsystemwhich indicates
enameltype and colour.The'thousands'number
indicatesenameltype while the'hundreds"number
indicatesthe colour.The final two numbersindicatehow
light or dark that colour is". I wonderedif it would be
possibleto judge the suitabilityof any particularcolour
for plique a jour simpfyfrom its code number,but it
transpiredthat the code number is usefulwithin a
particulargroup of colours (and anythingup to 30 is
safe), but many higher numberswere good in certain
groups.
When assessingtheir suitabilityfor use in pliquea jour,
I lookedfor good colour when held up to the light and, in
the case of the reds, no yellow line where the enamel
touched the sifver frame. Where the report says
"maybe",the colouris a'touch'dark, but mightbe
suitablein a largeraperturewhere more light would
pass through it. "Fair" indicatesthat, in my opinion, it
coufd be used in a large aperture if you want that colour

- but it's a touch dark or dull and would not be a first
choice.
lfound the powderedenamelsas easy to use as leaded
ones and felt more confidentabout leavingsamplesin
the kiln until I felt sure the enamelwas completely
molten- there were no disasterswith the silver!
Many of the colourswere lovely,especiallythe blues,
greens,and golden browns.As I expectedfrom the
limitednumberin the catalogue,the yellowswere less
interesting- Egg yellow(2210)was too pale for this
purpose,Soft yellow (2215)was pleasant,and the
greenishyellows(2224,2222,2230)were good but
similarin tone.
There are more reds to choosefrom, some bluish,some
orange,and one gloriousred (Woodrowred, 2880)
which unfortunatelyis a bit dark for plique a jour. Three
had no yeflowish line where they met the silverframe pafe pinks 282O,2825, and 2837 - also the red 2880. In
pliquea jour they mostlycame out as pink ratherthan
red until the number2840 was reached.None of the
yellowlines at the edgeswere serious,one had to know
to lookfor it.
I made no attempton this occasionto comparecolours
with their nearestequivalentin leaded enamel.My
purposewas to try them for themselveswith no metal
backingto alter the colours.A future projectwill be to
comparelumpform lead free with the same in leaded
colours,as that is what f would normallyuse for plique a
jour.
Testing Thompson's E[amels for Plique a Jour
All samplesdone on sterlingsilver - 0-9mmthick.
Samplesize - 1.Scmx 0.75cm.3 round holesdrilled2mm,3mm,4mm, in each sampfe.
Powderenamel as suppliedin samplesfrom
Thompson's,ground and washed to fine sugar density.
Applied with a flne paint brush, suspended in the holes no mica used. Fired to sugar stage and then refilledas
necessary.Generally3 applicationsnecessaryto fill the
holes,all fired concave.
The kiln was a FlamefastMini Kiln - gas fired with no
temperaturecontrol. lt seems to operate at about
800oC. lt's good for plique a jour because there is a
space at the top of the door which allows exact
judgementof the stages in firing.
Since writingthe article above, I have obtainedsome
lump enamelfrom Thompsonsand used it for two pairs
of plique a jour earrings. As I expected, the clarity
seems slightly better than with the powdered enamel
and I am very pleased with the resufts. I think they may
not be as acid resistantas the leaded enamels- after 5
or 10 minutesin Safety Picklethey had a dull 'skin' on
the surface which took 2 firings to get rid of. In future, I
will not pickle after firing.
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2840
2850
2880

v. slightline
v. slightline
no line,dark

fair
fair
fair

orange
orangeyred
goodred'

muchthe same
muchthe same
muchthe same

Grey
2910
2915

yes
dark

fair
fair

smokeygrey
dulldarkishgrey

more yellow
browner

- by DavidHustler
ENAMELLING
ON PLATINUM
(Courtesy
The
of
Enamellist,
TheCanadian
Enamellist
- Spring1998)
Association
I hadan occasionto enamelon platinumwhena job
camethroughthejewellerytradeto enamela pairof Art
Decoinspiredcufflinks.
Platinum
requires
somespecial
consideration
whenit comesto fusinggfassto it due to
(3.224.3Fahrenheit)
its highmeltingtemperature
andits
correspondingly
lowrateof expansion.
In orderto
successfully
enamelon fowexpansionmetalsyou have
rangeof mediumfusing,low
to useThompson's
expansionenamefsfor stainlesssteelandwindow
glass.The beautyof enamelling
platinum
is thatit does
not oxidizewhenheated.
As in mostthingsthatseemtoo goodto be true,let's
lookat platinum's
otherfeatures.

directionsusingoverlapping
strokes.lf porosityis
presentin thecasting,lightlyburnishor hammerthe
surfaceaffectedby pits.The hammer(or reciprocating
hammerattachedof theflexishaft)
andthe burnisher
thatare highlypolished.
musthavesurfaces
pieceg:
constructed
As platinum
doesnot
lf polishing
oxidize,it is possible,anddesirable,to pre-pofish
partspriorto assembly.
component
COMPOUNDS
CUTTING
Tripoli- somesourcesrecommend
usingtripolion
platinum
andsomestateusea specialplatinum
cutting
compoundto avoidcrosscontamination
fromother
to useseparate
metafson thetripolibr^rff.
lf is important
buffsreservedfor platinumonlyto avoidcross
whenusingcuttingandpolishing
contamination
compounds.

HEALTHRISKS
Speakingwiththejewellerwhomadethe cufflinks,he
informedme of the noxiousgasesemittedwhenhe
soldersandweldsplatinum.He wearsa respiratormask
whenworking.Thusthe useof a ventedkilnis essential
platinum.The intensityof theflame
whenenamelling
requiredto solderandweldplatinummakesthewearing
weldingglassesessential.
of protective
A#11 lensis
recommended
for welding.WhenI searchedoutthe
toxicityof platinumat the referencelibrary| discovered
thatit mayundergohazardous
reactionswithaluminium,
acetone,arsenic,carbon,methanol,
nitrosyl,chloride,
dioxygenperoxide,lithium,methylhydroperoxide,
ozonides,peroxy-monosulphuric
acid,phosphorous,
selenium,
tellurium
andvanadium
dichloride.
As they
say;to be forewarnedis to be forearmed.
PLATINUM
POLISHING
likeothermetals,platinum
Apartfromnot enamelling
alsoreguiresspecialconsideration
whenit comesto the
polishingprocess.Nothavinghadany personal
with its polishing,I am onlyquotingfrom
experience
writtensources.
ff workingfromcastpieces:Sandoff spruesusing#220
gritemerypaper.Sandin a diagonaldirection.Rubber
wheelthe outsidesurfacesof the castings.Startwith a
coarsegritwheel,thena mediumgritandfinishwitha
finegrit.Movethewheelin alternating
diagonal

you mustcleanand
Afterusingthe cuttingcompound
cleaner
degreasethe piecethoroughly
in the ultrasonic
or usehotwaterwithsoapto whicha few dropsof
ammoniahavebeenadded.
POLISHING
COMPOUNDS
To achievea brightlustrous
finish,a polishing
compoundmustbe usedafterthe useof the cutting
polishingcompounds
are
compound.
Recommended
white,green,and orangerouge.Somesources
recommend
usinga whitepolishingcompoundpriorto
the useof greenor orange.Forflat surfacesusea flat
lap. Forroundedsurfacers,
finishon a stitchedmuslin
buff.Cleananddegreaseas percuttingcompounds.
I hopethatthis introduction
to enamelling
on platinumis
informativeto thosewhowishto give it a try.As my
platinumis limitedto this
experience
withenamelling
one occasion,I wouldliketo hearfromotherenamellists
with morehands-onexperience.lf you couldsendany
we
careof this newsletter,
tips andfurtherinformation,
will printit in a futureissue.(sendto AENand I willpass
it on - Ed)
NOTE:lt is essentiafthatalf emerypapersand all butfs
of the
be usedexclusively
Theelimination
for platinum.
possibility
metals
fromother
of crosscontamination
cannotbe over-stressed.
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ENAMELS
Colour

Usablefor
plique a jour

Clarity

Daylightcolour

Artificial light

yes
yes
yes
yes
maybe
maybe
too dark

good
good
good
fair
good
good
good

yelloMbrown
warm khaki
lightbrown
yellow/brown
mid brown
yellowishbrown
deeper brown

moreyellow
browner
pale toffee
deeper toffee
redder
muchthe same
redder

Browns & beige

2110
2115
2120
2130
2140
2170
2190

Yellow - greenish yellow

2210
2215
2220
2222
2230

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

good
good
good
good
good

very pale
pale amber
greenishyellow
greener yellow
greenerstill

warmer
warmer
warmer
warrner
warmer

Green
2305
2310
2320
2325

yes
yes
yes
yes

good
good
very good
good

blue/grey green
blue/green
true green
mid bottle green

greener
greener
greener
greener

good
good
good
good

pale blue/green
like paler2350
bluishgreen
deep bottle

paler
greener
more yellow
much the same

Greenishblue/aqua
yes
2510
yes
2520
yes
2530

good
good
very good

pale turq. blue
deeper,lovely
good deep blue

greener
much greener
much greener

Blue
2600
2610
2615
2620
2625
2650
2660
2680

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
maybe
too dark

good
good
very good
good
good
very good
good
too dark

v. pale hyacinth
pale blue
v. pleasant
slightlypurple
bluerthan 2620
good deep blue
deeper,use thin
deep royal blue

colourless
paler
paler
much the same
much the same
much the same
greener
much the same

Purple
2 71 5
2720
2740
2745
2755
2760
2780

yes
yes
yes
yes
maybe
dark
too dark

fair
good
good
good
fair
fair
too dark

pink amethyst
v. pale bluish
mid blue purple
p. slightlypinker
deep purple
darkerpurple
reddish, dark

much the same
paler
paler
pinker
pinker
much the same
redder

slightline
yes
yes
v. slightline
v. slightline
yes
v. slightline
v. slightline

fair
good
good
good
good
good
fair
good

pale bluishpink
v. pate pink
v. pale pink
pale pink
v. pale pink
pl. orange pink
purplishpink
pl. bluishpink

more yellow
paler
much the same
mofe orange
much the same
much the same
more yellow
much the same

Bluish green/tu rquoise

2410
2420
2430
2435

yes
yes
bitdark
dark

Pink/red/orange

2810
2820
2825
2830
2835
2837
2838
2839

TWO DAYS WITH PHIL BARNES, MASTER
ENAMELLER- by DavidHustler
(With complementsto The Enamellist,The Canadian
EnamellistAssociation- Fall 1996)
I had been in contactwith Phil Barnes since last August
when I had to cancel my spot in his workshopat the
EnamelistSocietyconventionin Virginia due to my
commissiondeadlines.Priorto this years trip to the
U.K.,I had contactedPhil to see if the raincheckhe had
extendedto visit him at his studiowas still valid,and it
was. lfound a bed and breakfastplace withinwalking
distanceof Phil'sstudio in the West Sussexcountryside.
The studio,nestled in an old farm courtyard,was a
beehiveof activity.Phil and his third year apprentice,
Roz,were busy enamelling,while Chris,the hand
engraver,was diligentlyengravingthe gold and silver
pieces that were to receivethe lustrouscoats of enamel.
Sharingthe studiowith Phil was the goldsmithingteam
(par excellence)of David and Graham,who worked on
their own commissions,as well as in conjunctionwith
Phil, Roz, and Chris, in the creationof wonderful
jewelledand enamelledobjects.Phil's dog, Bruno,
napped in the corner - it was his birthdayand he was
restingfor the big party later on.
After a tour of the studio and viewing some of the
spectacularpieces they had produced,I sat and
watched Phil at work. The traditionalhand grindingof
enamelfrom lump, and its applicationwith a quill, was a
way of workingunfamiliarto me, but I was there to see
how it was done. Phil worked deftly as he appliedthe
enamelto the gold necklacein front of him. After each
section of enarnelwas appfied it was bfotted off with a
cottoncloth. Firingwas done without predryingthe piece
on top of the kiln and done with the kiln door open,
watchingso that the enamelwas removedas soon as it
glossed.Thus no loss of optimumcolour took place.
Corundurnstoning marks were removed with 220
weUdryemery paper and the piece refired. Final surface
treatmentwas achievedby polishingwith 200 mesh
pumice powderused as a paste on a muslin buff
attachedto a 1200r.p.m.polishingmotor.Philhas a
separatepolishingroornfor this as it tends to be a
messy procedure.
I got to try my hand at grindingthe lump enamelusing a
motor and pestle,until I got to know the feel of the
desired grain size. A drop of nitric acid was used in the
rinse water to dissolveany bits of debris that may be
contaminating
the enamel.All coloursneededfor the
days work were groundfresh each morning.
To preparesterlingsilverfor enamelling,Phil
submergedit in straightnitric acid (600/opurity)to
dissolvethe copperfrom the surfaceof the metal.The
pieces should kept moving in the nitric acid to create a
quick dnd even etch. Don't leave the piece in the acid
too long or the etch will becometoo deep.

To prepare carat gold for enamelling,heat to bring the
alloy to the surfacethat immediatelyquench in a
sulphuricacid pickleusing70% pure sulphuricin an
acid to water ratio of 1 to 10 - ALWAYS ADD THE ACID
TO THE WATER! Heat and quenchthree or four times
until you have a brightfine gold layer on the surface of
the alfoy.Afterthis acid bath gildinghas been carried
out, the pieceswere boiled in a baking soda and water
solutionto neutralizethe acid. This is essentialon cast
and hollow pieces.The pieceswere then brass brushed
with soapy water, rinsedwell and dried on top of the kiln
to ready themfor enamelling.
Phil'sawardwinningenamelsspeakfor themselvesas
to his artistryand commandof materials.I thank Phil for
sharinghis knowledgewith us. lt is throughthis
exchangeof informationthat we grow and flourishas
enamellers.lt was a great honour to sit and watch
everyoneat work at HomebushFarm. I learneda lot
during my visit and I thank them all for a warm welcome
and their hospitality.
USEFUL TIPS FROM PHIL BARNES
c To preventa black bumout halo around opaque reds,
pinks,oranges and browns,fuse a thin layer of finely
groundwhite down first.
o Under fire the first two layersof red and only fire to
maturityon the third layer to retain maximumcolour.
c When grindingand washingopaque reds and greens,
do NOT add a drop of nitric acid to the rinse water, as it
will react with and change these colours.
o Ofd Lea and Perrinsbottleswork well to dispensethe
acid a drop at a time.

nuslfrtian EnamelNewsletter
71 GeorgeSt,Thirroul,NSW2515
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Subscriptions
Regular- $20.00
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New Zealand- $25.00
Internationaf
EconomyAirmail- $25.00

Influences?
At this time,the late sixties,theredid not seemto be a greatlot of enamellingbeingdone,or at
leastbeingshownaround.I only remembernameslike NinetteDutton,Bep Swinkels,and laterJennyGore.
Seeminglyonly a few crafts-people
w6redoinga greatlotwith it, but enamellingincreasedquicklyin
popularityas a craftfor peopleto "do" - also schoolsfollowedit up too.GenerallyI foundthat afterthefirst
few basiclessonswereabsorbedit was a matterof experimenting
withdifferentideas,one.thingleadingto
another,and imaginationand enthusiasmcarryingme physicallyand emotionallyalong.Mostof theseearly
ideascentredaroundchunkyjewelleryand smalldishes,bowls,and plaques.Theseprovedpopularwilh the
publicand addedto my enthusiasm,
expertise,and income.
AfterlearningEnamelling
on a littleWard hotplate,growingconfidenceopenedmy mindto thinkbigger.And
so followedkiln numbertwo,and then numberthree- the'biggy'(seeAEN No.45,August1997).Overa few
yearsI triedall kindsof ideasand techniques,mostlyon copperand steelwith a fen,foraysintosilverfor
jewellery,or goldand silverfoil. | finallysettledon fourfavourites:One is basedon usingtransparentcolours
only,makingabstractdesignson bowls,dishes,or jewellery,nearlyalwaysusingflux underlay.By overlaying
one colouruponanother,up to threeor four,and thenfiring,beautifulcolourvariationsareobtained.Two
involvesusingfrit or lumpovera preparedbase,and thenscrollinga design.lts fun but can be quitedifficult.
Threeis basedon usingwet enamelin a glueand applyingit with a paletteknifeontoa preparedand fired
base- in the sameway as an artistappliesoil paint.I lovedusingand developingall threetechniques,
sometimesusingall in one particularpieceof work.For numberfour I use in miniaturework,usinga
combination
of enamelpowderwithchinapainting-powders
on an enamelbackgroundon copper.
Smallwatercolourbrushesare usedto applythe paintswhichare mixedwith my ovvnparticularglue.Each
firingtakesbut a minuteor two. Brcochesand othersmallpicturescanbe madethisway.
ForyearsI was a compulsiveenameller.lt is veryhand-intensive
workand in time my healthdeclinedagain.I
had spentyearsdevotingmuchof my timeto enamellingand paintingand did makea livingfromthemenoughto leavethe pensionbehindtemporarily.Now,manysummerslater,art is a smallhobbyonly,and I
do cherishthe manymemoriesof the colourfulenamels,and the long hourswe spenttogether.

PHIL BARNES- ENGRAVINGSummer1995
Workshop- by Maria-NoellaJaquemot
(With complementsto The Enamellist,The Canadian
Enamellist
Association- Fall 1996)
Phil is very knowledgeable
and generouswith his
information.He taught us how to adjustthe engraverto
our own hand - firstly you take a wooden handle,
preferably112"round. lf you don't have one, then cut

the bottomfrom a round one. The closer the handle is
cut to the engraver,the more horizontalthe engraver
will be to the work and the more controlyou will have.
The engraverneeds to be adjusted- first put the handle
againstthe palm of the hand,then put the engraverin
the same hand and bend the fingerslightlyso that half
of the metal protrudesfrom the end of the fingers.
Cut the surplusmetal off the end of the engraverin a
bevel. The top and bottommust be flat to go perfectlyin
the handle.Evidentlyto

make this adjustment,you must grind the surplusmetal
away but take care not to grind all the way through or
the piece will fly off. When you have ground 3/4 of the
way through,press the end on the table and it will snap
off easify.Fix the engraverin

r
the handlewith the bevel up. Place the engraver
horizontallyin a vice and tap with a smallmalleton the
handfeto fix the engraversolidly.As for engraving,
remembernot to use too much pressure.The three main
engraversare: half round outlines,flat scraperfor metal
texture,and spit-stickfor trimmingup.

